
Town Hall committee has chosen Tom Sheridan chairman. The next
sing will beFebruary 16.

Board of Standards has recommended that Town Hall discuss
ials---Why's and Wherefore's".

is--Duncan reporting: There will be a meeting of the Chess
Thursday Jan. 17 to elect officers.

>rds-- Steckler reporting:About 100 people attended the last
7rd Hour. There will be a Record Hour the Friday night before

L1s.

!ay is to report on the important dates in the Union Constitutic
;he ne xt meeting.

dance, Friday, January18 will have a lot of publicLty put out
Lt.

I.U.-Purdue basketball game will not be broadcast Wednesday duo
:he poor radio reception, but John Gadient will narrate the
a from telegrams.

i bills will be distributed at the registration informing the
students of the Union-A.W.S. social events for the first week
she second semester.

Smith asked the Board to be on the look-out for prospective
:ers

npson moved that the meeting be adjourned. Hunter seconded. The
ton was carried.

roved by: Submitted by

side .Secretary

uary 22, 1946
e opened the meeting at 7:00 p.m.

minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

mittee Reports:

ial--Jones reporting: The dance Saturday, January 19 realized
oss of $11.20. The Grille will be open February 8 for those
ble to leave campus between semesters.

the Union-A.W.S. social committee meeting last night it was
nted out that while other organization's dances succeed the
on A.W.S. events seem to fail. It seems that the dances are
rly attended by the Union Board members, and it was suggested
t possibly the Board was not giving enough support to their



social events. A meeting of these representatives has t
for Thursday, February 14, for the purpose of putting th
into action in time for the dance February 22.

Dean Bates suggested that this committee have a substant
representation of the students who live "out in town". T
students, Dean Bates pointed out, have less in the way c
activities than any of the other students and should be
feel more particularly that they too are a part of the c
Dean Bates further suggested that I.S.A. and other indep
organizations be contacted in an effort to get the "out
students properly represented on the proposed planning c

The discussion on the report turned to the failure of th
A.W.S. dances, and as usual no solution was found. It wa
out that it is not necessary to have dances every week,
was suggested that we cut down on the number of dances s

Chess--Duncan reporting: Only five members attended the
meeting-- no business was transacted.

Records-- Steckler reporting: The Union Board will conti
sponsor the Record Hour next semester.

The next meeting of the Union Board will be held Tuesday
19, at which time the committee heads will be shifted. T
were asked to hand their preferences to President Kyle.

Steckler was appointed investigate the possibilities of
the Auditorium to visitors, using the Union service work
guides.

Hunter was appointed to. set up a schedule of Union activ
by the month for the purpose of keeping a record of the
attendance, etc..

Griggs, Duncan, and Jones were appointed to set a date f
Day' and to weigh the suggestions for the program which
been received.

Duncan was appointed to edit and have printed the Union
Award brochure which will be passed out along with the f'
week's calendar at the Freshman enrollment.

Mr. Smith suggested that the Union Board office be open
afternoons next semester.

Murray moved that the meeting be adjourned. Hunter secon
The motion was carried.


